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Colossians 
                                                                 CHAPTER 2                                                  11/2014 

 
Col 2:1 For I would that ye knew what great conflict I have for you, and for them at Laodicea, and for 
as many as have not seen my face in the flesh;  
Conflict; Strong’s G7 ag-one From G71; properly a place of assembly (as if led), that is, a contest (held there); 
figuratively an effort or anxiety: - conflict, contention, fight, race. Thayer Definition: an assembly, a place of 
assembly: especially an assembly met to see games, the place of contest, the arena or stadium, the assembly of 
the Greeks at their national games, hence the contest for a prize at their games, generally, any struggle or contest, 
a battle .Related to the thought of struggle and pain of the severest athletic contest or conflict. This Greek word 
agone comes from the English; agony. This word is derived from the word in Luke 22:44; agonia=anguish. 
2Cor.5:21, Heb.5:7-8, 12:1-2. Paul prayed; Phil 3:10-11, 1:29-30, 2Tim.2:11, Rom.8:17-18. Paul not only desired to 
win Christ as bridegroom, but also wanted the saints to attain to the High calling of God in Christ Jesus. His life 
was a living sacrifice a poured out life for God’s elect and through him the wedding proposal was given. 2Cor 11:2. 
He said he labored more abundantly but it wasn’t him but the GRACE OF GOD. He loved abundantly 2Cor 2:4, 
12:15. He knew what it was to fight, 1Tim6:12, 2Tim4:7. He had the weapons of God, he had the whole armor of 
God and encouraged the saints to lay hold of what the Lord had provided to stand and withstand. We have been 
given all that we need. There will be conflicts but may we remember the battle is the Lords and the Victory had 

been won!! We are more, MORE than conquers through Jesus!!  1Cor 9:24-27 
Laodicea (the rights of the people) Rev.3:14-16. Neutral you cannot be. A double minded person is unstable in 
every way. James1:8, 1Kings18:21, Jesus said no man can serve two masters. May our hearts be all consumed, 
fervently in love with the Lord and desiring the same for others saints. 
 

Col 2:2 That their hearts might be comforted, being knit together in love, and unto all riches of the full 
assurance of understanding, to the acknowledgement of the mystery of God, and of the Father, and of 
Christ;  
Because of the ministry the Lord gave to Paul and working in him to will and to do of His great pleasure, he 
desired to see their heart comforted, knit together in love. Comforted; G3870 parakaleo, par-ak-al-eh'-o 
From G3844 and G2564; to call near, that is, invite, invoke (by imploration, consolation): - beseech, call for, (be of 
good) comfort, desire, (give) exhort (-ation), intreat, pray. Jesus said, John14:16, 26, 16:7-Comforter; G3875 

paraklētos, par-ak'-lay-tos An intercessor, consoler: - advocate, comforter. When we are filled with the Holy Spirit 
and led by the Spirit we can be a comfort to others. 2Cor.1:4-6, 7:6, 1Thess.5:11, 14. 
Knit together; G4822 sumbibazo Thayer Definition: to cause to coalesce; that is to grow or come together into 
one, to join together, put together. to unite or knit together: in affection,  to put together in one’s mind,  to 
compare, to gather, conclude, consider, to cause a person to unite with one in a conclusion or come to the same 
opinion, to prove, demonstrate, to teach, instruct, one. Knitting brings each stitch together to make whole. When 
there is a tear and not a joining of each stitch the piece becomes weak and often times the piece is destroyed. 
Eph4:3, Col.2:19, Eph.4:16, Ps.133:1, John17:21, 1Cor.12:25-27. In love (agape) Phil 1:9, Eph3:19, John13:35, 
15:12-13, 2Cor.2:4, Eph.4:2, 15-16, 5:1, Heb 10:24, 1Pet.4:8. 
Full assurance; G4136 plerophoria From G4135 (fully persuaded); entire confidence: - (full) assurance, most 
certain confidence, firm persuasion, settled conviction.  Having all riches of the full assurance of understanding is 
great wealth. Having full assurance in the Lord and His word and Knowing His great immense love for us 
produces great faith, full assurance! Heb 10:22-23.Every day and in every trial we opportunity to have full 
assurance, to be confident. Ps27:1-5, Ps112:7-8, Ps 118:6, 8-14. 
Acknowledgement G1922 epignosis Full and accurate knowledge, full discernment. Thayer Def: precise and 
correct knowledge. 2Pet 3:18, Col 1:9-10, Phil 1:9-10, Eph1:15-17, 1Tim 2:4. Of the mystery of God and of the 
Father and of Christ; Eph 1:9, 3:3-4, 9-10. The Spirit has revealed the mystery in Paul’s epistles. 1Cor 2:10-12. It 
took an Eliezer to bring a wife to Isaac, and it took a Hegai to bring a wife to King Ahasuerus and it will take the 
heeding of instruction from the Holy Spirit to be the Bride of Christ. Esther2:17, Rev.19:8. Many daughters have 
done virtuously, but thou excellest  them all. 
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Col 2:3 In whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.  
IN CHRIST! 
ALL TREASURES, Strong’s G2344 thesauros From G5087; a deposit, that is, wealth (literally or figuratively): - 
treasure. 1Cor 1:30, Rom 11:33 2Cor 4:7, Col 1:9. We know the admonishment the Lord gave about treasure. 
Matt 6:19-21.The treasure of this world is temporal and will turn to dust and ashes. We are rich in Christ and its 
eternal! Heirs of God and joint heirs if so be we suffer with him. 1Cor 2:9-12, Rom 8:32, 2Cor 8:9.Moses-
Heb11:23-26. We are blessed with ALL spiritual blessing in the heavens in Christ. (Eph 1:3) we are rich beyond 
measure. Prov10:22. May the eyes of our heart be enlightened that we know what the Lord has called us to and 
the RICHES of the glory of HIS INHERITANCE in us, HIS SAINTS. Eph1:11. 

WISDOM; Webster; wisdom-the right use or exercise of knowledge. Mans wisdom is foolishness to God.  
Jam.3:13-18, 1Cor1:19-25, 2:1-7, Prov 23:4. In Christ we have all wisdom; Col 2:3, 1Cor 1:30. It’s the Lord’s desire 
for us to realize if we have Christ we have His wisdom.Prov16:16. Remember Solomon’s request of God? 2 Chron. 
1:7-12.  In 2Tim 3 it’s His word, the scriptures that make us wise.Prov2:4. Believe the word of God. Eph 1:8 Pray to 
have wisdom increase in your life. Prov. 14:24, James 1:5, Eph. 1:17, 3:10, Col.1:9, walk in wisdom Col 4:5. 
Virtuous woman Prov.31:26. 
KNOWLEDGE; G1108 gnosis From G1097 (absolutely); knowing (the act), that is, (by implication) knowledge: 
knowledge, science. Thayer; the deeper more perfect and enlarged knowledge, such as belongs to the more 
advanced. In S.S The bride has full knowledge of Him. She describes fully in 5:9-16. The Lord was us to know HIM, 
Jesus as bridegroom. May that be are heart’s desire. Phil 3:7-10, 1Cor 4-5, Eph3:19, 2Pet 3:18, Prov. 8:10, 12:1, 

24:5, Acts 4:13, Paul said, 2Tim 2:7Consider what I say; and THE LORD give thee understanding (knowledge) in 
all things. ALL IN CHRIST JESUS! We are complete and rich. He’s given it all, Let this mind Christ’s mind be in 
you.  
 

Col 2:4 And this I say, lest any man should beguile you with enticing words. 
Jesus said, take heed that no man deceive you, He said, take heed and beware of the leaven of the 
Pharisees. Luke 21:8, He said, Take heed that ye be not deceived: for many shall come in my name, saying, I am 
Christ; and the time draweth near: go ye not therefore after them.  
BEGUILE; G3884 Paralogizomai FromG3844 and G3049; to misreckon, that is, delude: - beguile, deceive. 
Matt 24:4, 24, Heb 13:9. 2Cor 11:3 
ENTICING WORDS; G4086 pithanologia From a compound of a derivative of G3982 and G3056; persuasive speech 
or language: - enticing words. Prov 1:10, 1Cor 2:1, 4-5, 13-16, Col 2:18, 23, Acts 20:28-31, Rom 16:17-18, 2Cor 
11:3-4, 13-15, 1Tim 4:1-3, 16, 2Tim2:16-18, 3:13-14, Titus 1:10-13. Jesus is the truth and he would that we know 
it. 1Tim 2:4, John7:17. Paul exhorted to study and rightly divide the word of truth, to search the scriptures. 
 2Tim 4:2-4 Acts 17:11.Gal 1:6-12, 5:8-9, 12. 
  

Col 2:5 For though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit, joying and beholding your 
order, and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ.  
1Thess 2:17 Paul had the saints in his heart joying, that is cheering them on, beholding their order or 
their rank. The Lord sees and is for us, encouraging us to take the abundant grace to continue to press 
on, to run, TO WIN!!   
Stedfastness; G4733 stereoma From G4732; something established, that is, (abstractly) confirmation (stability) 
stedfastness. A firm solid foundation! Be strong in the Lord and in the power of His might. We are Standing and 
withstanding, not being moved. Our faith need not waver as we take our place in Christ. It’s by His Spirit saith the 
Lord. 2Pet 1:12, 3:17-18, 1Cor 15:58, Col 1:23, 2:7. Only the word of his grace will keep us stedfast in the faith. 
Heb 3:14, 6:19, Jerm.17:7-8. Jesus is coming, His word says; be steadfast 1Pet 5:10, 1Thess 3:13, James 5:8 

Faith; Rom1:17, 10:17, 12:3. God gives us the faith Heb 12:2, Gal 2:20, the faith of Christ Gal2:16, Eph2:8, 1Tim 
1:14. Faith works by love Gal 5:6. We have the shield of faith Eph6:16. Faith is the victory! Fight the good fight 
of faith. Walk by faith not by sight. Jesus prayed that our faith fail not. Luke 22:32 (fail not-our word eclipse) 
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Col 2:6 As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him: (Gal.2:20) 
Walk; Strongs-G4043 peripateo From G4012 and G3961; to tread all around, that is, walk at large (especially as 
proof of ability); figuratively to live, deport oneself, follow as a companion, be occupied with, walk (about). Thayer 
Definition: to walk, to make one’s way, progress; to make due use of opportunities.Rom.6:4, Eph: 4:1, 5:8, Col 
1:10, 1Thess 2:11-12, 4:1, 1John 1:5-7. Our life in Christ walks by faith not by sight; 2Cor 5:7, walks in the Spirit; 
Gal 5:16, 25, walks in love Eph5:2, walks honestly; Rom 13:13, and walks in wisdom; Col 4:5. Enoch walked with 
God and was not because God took him Gen.5:24. Noah, Abraham, Joseph, David and many others walked with 
the Lord. Ps.143:8, 10. Let us walk in the light of the Lord, let us heed all the truth He has 
given….With our Bridegroom in sight, we will walk by His might, ever trusting His joy bring Word 
 

Col 2:7 Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, abounding 
therein with thanksgiving.  
Rooted; 4492 Thayer Definition: to cause to strike root, to strengthen with roots, to render firm, to fix, establish, 
cause a person or a thing to be thoroughly grounded, cause to take root.  Eph 3:17, Matt 13:3-6, 20-22, Jer 17:7-8. 
May our roots go down deep in the truth of the gospel and not be tossed to and fro. Study the word; let it dwell in 
us richly in the soil or truth and love.   

Built up; G2026 epoikodomeōep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o From G1909 and G3618; to build upon, that is, (figuratively) to 
rear up: - build thereon (thereupon, on, upon). Build up. 1Cor 3:10-15, Eph 2:20-22, Acts 20:30-32, 1Pet. 2:4-6, 
Matt 7:24-25, Luke 6:48. Built up in CHRIST! John 15:4-5. 

Stablished; G950 bebaioōbeb-ah-yo'-o  From G949; to stabilitate, stable, confirm, (e-) stablish.  
Thayer Definition: to make firm, establish, confirm, make sure. Jude1:24, Heb13:9 says, it’s a good thing for our 
hearts to be established in grace. 2Cor1:20-22, The Lord alone has power to stablish us, to make us stable, Rom 
16:25-26, stability comes one way and that’s only in God’s word as we believe.  1Pet. 5:10, the word stablish in 
this verse means; (4741) To make stable, place firmly, fix to strengthen, render constant, confirm one’s mind. 
IN THE FAITH; One faith! IN CHRIST! Eph 4:5 I live by The Faith of the Son of God who loved me and gave His life 
for me. This faith comes by hearing the word of God Rom 10:17. A most holy faith. Jude1:20. 

Abounding; G4052 perisseuōper-is-syoo'-o From G4053; to superabound (in quantity or quality), be in excess, be 
superfluous; also (transitively) to cause to superabound or excel: - (make, more) abound, (have, have more) 
abundance, (be more) abundant, be the better, to abound, to overflow. 2Cor 4:15, 9:8, 1Cor 15:58 
With Thanksgiving; G2169 eucharistia yoo-khar-is-tee'-ah  From G2170; gratitude; actually grateful language to 
God, as an act of worship: - thankfulness, (giving of) thanks (-giving). Eph 5:20, Col 3:15, 4:2, 1Thess 2:13, 5:18, 
2Cor 4:15, 9:12, Phil 4:6, 1Tim 2:1, Heb 13:15, 1Cor1:4, Ps 100:4, 116:12-13, 17, Hab 3:17-18. Dan 6:10. We 
always give thanks for Christ the unspeakable gift 2Cor 9:15. A thankful heart is a contented heart full of God’s 
peace and rest. Praise the Lord for His faithfulness, for His abundant grace and mercy.   
 

Col 2:8 Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, 
after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.  
Beware; G991 blepo A primary verb; to look at (literally or figuratively): - behold, beware, lie, look (on, to), 
perceive, regard, see, sight, take heed to see, discern, of the bodily eye. Matt7:15, Mark 8:15, Phil3:2-3, 2Pet 
3:17, Heb 13:9, 2John 7-10.  
Spoil; Thayer Definition: to carry off booty, to carry one off as a captive (and slave), seduce. Gal 1:6-9, Col2:18-19, 
Rom 16:17-18, Eph 5:6-12. 
Philosophy; Literally, the love and pursuit of wisdom and knowledge. Mans knowledge and wisdom is foolishness 
to God. 1Cor. 18-25, 2:4-7, 12-16, 1Tim 6:20-21, 2Tim 4:1-4. 
Vain deceit; Empty delusion. Heb 3:13, Eph 4:22, 2Thess 2:2-12, 2Pet 2:12-19. 
Traditions of man; G3862 paradosis From G3860; transmission, that is, (concretely) a precept; specifically the 
Jewish traditionary law: - ordinance, religious tradition. We are warned that mans traditions will entangle and rob 
us of the truth. Mans ways are not God’s ways. Mark 7:1-8, Gal 1:11-14. 
Rudiments; G4747 stoicheion-elements, something orderly, in arrangement. When we were born again we died to 
this world and man’s order of things. Rom 12:2, Gal 4:3, 4:8-11, Col 2:20-23. We are in Christ, old things are 
passed away, behold all things are become new 2Cor 5:17!  
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Col 2:9 For in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. 
 In Christ! (Moffat NT)  It is in Christ that the entire Fulness of deity has settled bodily. 
ALL THE FULNESS OF THE DEITY!! 
Dwelleth G2730 katoikeo, kat-oy-keh'-o From G2596 and G3611; to house permanently, that is, reside (literally or 
figuratively) – dwell (-er), inhabitant (-ter). Eph 3:16-17, Col 1:19, John10:30, 38, 14:9-10, 17:21, 2Cor5:19. 
All the fullness G4138 pleroma, play'-ro-mah From G4137; repletion or completion, that is, (subjectively) what fills 
(as contents, supplement, copiousness, multitude), or what is filled (as container, performance, period), fulfilling, 
full, fulness. Eph 1:20-23, 3:19, 4:13, John 1:16. There is no lack in Him! Christ in me? Oh do we belive that we are 
complete in Him. 1John5:20. He has blessed with all spiritual blessings! Rejoice and again rejoice of who we are! 
Godhead bodily G4985 somatikos, so-mat-ee-koce Adverb from G4984; corporeally (In bodily form or manner) or 
physically: - bodily. John 10:30, 38, 14:9-10, 20, 17:21, 2Cor5:19, 1John 5:7.  The Holy Spirit in Christ, Luke 3:22. 
 
Col 2:10 And ye are complete in him, which is the head of all principality and power:  
Complete;  Strongs G4137 pleroo, play-ro'-o From G4134; to make replete, that is, (literally) to cram (a net), level 
up (a hollow), or (figuratively) to furnish, satisfy, execute (an office), finish (a period or task), verify (or coincide 
with a prediction), accomplish,(be) complete, end, expire, fill (up), fulfil, (be, make) full, fully preach, perfect, 
supply. Thayer: to make full, to fill up, i.e. to fill to the full, to cause to abound, to furnish or supply liberally 
 I abound, I am liberally supplied, to render full, i.e. to complete, to fill to the top: so that nothing shall be wanting 
to full measure, fill to the brim. By union with Christ, we are complete in Him, the only way we can partake of His 
fullness. (Quote from Sis Bodie) John17:21-23. For in we live and move and have our being, as certain also of 
your own poets have said; For we are also His offspring. (Acts 17:28) Christ is the head of all principality and 
power. Col 1:16-18, Eph 1:20-23, Rev 5:11-13. 

 
Col 2:11 In whom also ye are circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, in putting off  
the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ:  
Circumcision; G4059 peritemno Thayer; to cut around, to circumcise cut off one’s prepuce (used of that known rite 
by which not only the male children of the Israelites, on the eighth day after birth. the act or rite of circumcision, 
“they of the circumcision” is a term used of the Jews. Present one’s self to be circumcised, receive circumcision, 
since by the rite of circumcision a man was separated from the unclean world and dedicated to God. Circumcision 
is that of the heart, in the spirit Rom 2:29, Phil3:3, Col 3:11, Gal 2:20, 5:1-13, 6:12-15, Acts 15:1-11, Rom 6:1-13.  
 

Col 2:12 Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him through the faith of the 
operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead. 
Baptism is the answer of a good conscience toward God by the resurrection of the Jesus Christ (1Pet 3:21). 
1Cor 15:3-4, Rom 6:3-7, Gal 3:27, Col 3:1-4. 
Operation; G1753 energeia, en-erg'-i-ah From G1756 (effectual power); efficiency (“energy”): - operation, strong, 
(effectual) working. The English word energy. Eph 1:18-21, Phil 3:21. We do all things hardily as unto the Lord by 
the power of God Col 1:29. Eph.3:7, He not only given us the faith & grace to do something, but it’s according to 
the effectual working; the energy, the power to perform it to the glory of God. That same power that raised Jesus 
from the dead is in us through the Holy Spirit as we read in Eph 1, Rom 8:11, Col 1:29, 2Cor 4:14-18. 
We are looking for that day, that moment when the Lord will come & raise us up to be with Him for eternity 
1Thess 4:14-18, Col 3:4, 1Cor 15:52. What a blessed hope is ours, the appearing of our precious Lord Jesus!  
 

Col 2:13 And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he quickened 
together with him, having forgiven you all trespasses;  
Uncircumcised in the flesh; Eph2:11-13. Notice, ALL trespasses, not just some but All, past, present, and future! 
How thankful are our hearts? Jesus paid it All, All to Him I owe; Acts 13:38-39, Eph 2:1-7, Col 1:13-14.  
Quickened together with Him; G4806 suzoopoieo (from 4862; union with or together) Thayer: to make one alive 
together with Christ. Eph 2:1, 4-6, 1Cor 15:22, Rom 6:8. Provisionally, We are seated in the heavenlies with 
Christ Col 3:1-4. Our citizenship in heaven. We are pilgrims passing through this world.  
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Col 2:14  Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, and 
took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;  
Both Jew & Gentile were under the curse of law and ordinances. Rom2:14,Gal 3:24-25, 4:4-5, Rom 7:1-6,  
Gal 2:19-21. The LAW could not nor did it justify man. Rom 3:20-28, Gal 5:4-6,. Christ on the cross fulfilled the 

demands of the law and all the sins of man. Matt 5:17, Heb 9:28, Rom 5:20-21, 6:14, 10:4. Blotting out; to 
anoint or wash in every part, to obliterate, erase, wipe out, blot out. John 1:17. The obligation was met by Jesus 

Christ on the cross at Calvary. He satisfied it all! It is Finished! We are free because He made us free. John 8:32; 
And you shall know the truth and the truth shall make you FREE, 36; If the Son therefore shall make 
you free, ye shall be free indeed! Eph 2:15-16, Gal 3:13, 5:1, Heb 10:4-14, 17-No More remembrance of sins! 

 
Col 2:15  And having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of them openly, triumphing 
over them in it. 
 Spoiled; G554 apekduomai, wholly put off from one’s self, denoting separation from what is put off, (Webster; 
rendered useless)having completely stripped. 
Principalities; magistrate, power, principality, principle, rule. 
Christ conquered all! He rendered useless principalities, power or any one or thing that would exalt itself. He 
triumphant over all making them powerless. In 2:10 Jesus is  the head of all principality and power: He created it 
and is over all. The cross and resurrection showed and proved the triumphing over them. Eph1:19-23, 
Openly; 3954 or boldly. Triumphing; 2358 to conquer, to give victory, triumph over.  2Cor 2:14; Now thanks be 
unto God which Always causes us to Triumph in Christ! We are more than conquerors! Rom 8:37-38 
 Heb 2:14; Christ through death destroyed him that had the power of death, that is, the devil. He delivered us 
from the fear of death or any power!! Victory! More than a conqueror! 
 

Col 2:16  Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of an holyday, or of the 
new moon, or of the sabbath days:  
Bodie; “We do not attain to any perfection by eating or drinking or by any fleshly attitude of mind. It is the 
attitude of our heart upon which Christ looks. Let no man incriminate you.”  
Again, we are free from the law, ordinances, traditions of men or anything or anyone that would attempt to keep 
us in bondage. Isa 1:13-16, Gal 4:8-11. See notes from verses 4 and 8. Rom 14:17, 1Cor 8:8, Heb 9:10-14. 
  

Col 2:17  Which are a shadow of things to come; but the body is of Christ.  
Another translation; These are a shadow of the things to come, but the body that casts the shadow 
belongs to Christ.  
The reality or substance is Christ. All these ordinances was a shadow of Jesus Christ! Heb 9:24, 10:1-23. 
 

Col 2:18  Let no man beguile you of your reward in a voluntary humility and worshipping of angels, 
intruding into those things which he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind,  
Let no one Beguile - 2603 the verb katabrabeuo, "to give judgment against, condemn," is translated "beguile...of 
your reward," KJV; RV, "rob... of your prize.” From G2596 and G1018 (in its original sense); to award the price 
against, that is, (figuratively) to defraud (of salvation): - beguile of reward.  2Tim 4:8,Phil 3:7-8,11-14,Rev 3:11. 
Rom 16:17-18 Paul says, I beg of You! Again, Let NO MAN Rob you. 2Cor 10:2-4, 13-15, Eph 5:6-11, 1 John4:1, Col 
2:23., 2Tim 4:8 
Voluntary humility; delighting in humility. The flesh can act humble. Mark 12:38-40. The Greek for “humility” is 
literally, “lowliness of mind,” which forms a clearer parallel to “puffed up by his fleshly mind.” We are instructed 
and encouraged to Let this mind be in you which is Christ’s mind. Phil 2:5-8.   
Worshipping of angels intruding into those things which he hath not seen; Isa 44:6-22, Acts 10:24-26, 17:28-29, 
1Tim 4:1-2, Rev19:10, 22: 8-9, 
Puffed up by his fleshly mind. Literally, by the mind of is flesh We need not to be deceived. Eph 4:14 The flesh 
always wants to be puffed up, full of pride and boasting of what man has and can do. Rom 8:5-8, 1Cor 4:6-7, 13:4. 
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Col 2:19  And not holding the Head, from which all the body by joints and bands having nourishment 
ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God.  
Holding the Head G2902 krateo  krat-eh'-o From G2904; to use strength, that is, seize or retain (literally or 
figuratively): - hold (by, fast), keep, lay hand (hold) on, obtain, retain, take (by). 
Eph 1:20-23, 4:15-16 Col.1:18. When we hold Christ as our head it not only benefits us but also His body. There 
will never be any growth, fruit or maturity if Jesus Christ is not the head. This same word hold is the same word in 
Rev 3:ll to the church of Philadelphia. 

Joint G860 haphē  haf-ay' From G680; probably a ligament (as fastening): - joint.G680 to touch. Throughout the 
gospels Jesus touched many and made the well even to raise on from the dead. The woman with the issue of 
blood just touched the hem of His garment. Matt 9:20-21. We too touch lives because of Christ in us. 
Band G4886 sundesmos  soon'-des-mos  From G4862 and G1199; a joint tie, that is, ligament, (figuratively) uniting 
principle, control: - band, bond. Eph 4:3, 11-12, Col 3:4         a prisoner, chain or shackle Phil1:7, 13-14,Eph3:1. 
Having nourishment ministered; G2023 epichoregeo  ep-ee-khor-ayg-eh'-o From G1909 and G5524; to furnish 
besides, that is, fully supply, (figuratively) aid or contribute: - add, minister (nourishment, unto).  John 15:3-8 
As we desire and feed on the word of God we will grow and be fruitful. The word of His grace not only transforms 
us from glory to glory even into Christ very image but it benefits the body of Christ. Eph 4:13-16, Col 3:16-17. 
Knit together G4822 sumbibazo soom-bib-ad'-zo  From G4862 and bibazo (to force; causatively [by reduplication] 
of the base of G939); to drive together, that is, unite (in association or affection), (mentally) to infer, show, teach: 
- compact, assuredly, gather, instruct, knit together, prove. Col 2:2, compacted; Eph 4:16 binds together; Col 
3:14. The needle is the word of God that is used to knit us together. 4862 sun, soon A primary preposition denoting 
union; with or together,  that is, by association, companionship, process, resemblance, possession, 
instrumentality, addition, beside, with. In compounds it has similar applications, including completeness.  John 
17:20-23, Rom 12:4-5, 1Cor 1:10-13, 12:12-27, Phil 2:2-3. Saints who walk and are lead by the Spirit, desire to 
keep the unity of the Spirit. Eph 4:1-3, Ps 133:1-3. 
Increase G838 From G837; growth: increase; John 3:30, 1Cor3:6-7, 2Cor 9:10-12, Col1:10  Growth; Eph 4:15-16, 
2Pet 3:18  The word of God will always cause increase and growth, for this is HIS WILL. Isa 55:11, 1Thess 2:13, 
John 6:63, Ps 1:3. As God increases in our lives, others receive increase and nourishment. 2Cor 10:15. All Glory to 
God! 
 

Col 2:20  Wherefore if ye be dead with Christ from the rudiments of the world, why, as though living in 
the world, are ye subject to ordinances, Gal.3:1 Who has bewitched you!  3:10-12 

Col 2:21  (Touch not; taste not; handle not; Col 2:22  Which all are to perish with the using;) after the 
commandments and doctrines of men? 
Quoted from Sister Bodie; “The old creation was buried at the tomb. We have passed out from under its power, 
elements, and decrees. Therefore, to be subject to any carnal ordinances or any man-made precepts in order to 
perfect our spiritual life in any measure, is to deny the fact of our death and burial with Christ.” 
Col 3:3, Rom 3:20, 4:15, 7:4-6, 14:17, 1Cor 15:56, Col 2:14-16, Eph 2:14-16, Gal 2:16-21, 3:10-13, 4:9-12, Heb 
13:9, John 17:14-17(knowing the truth will set us apart), Matt15:7-11, Mark 7:1-9, Titus 1:10-14   

 
Col 2:23  Which things have indeed a shew of wisdom in will worship, and humility, and neglecting of 
the body; not in any honour to the satisfying of the flesh. 
Moffatt translation; they get the name of 'wisdom' with their self-imposed devotions, with their fasting, with 
their rigorous discipline of the body, but they are of no value, they simply pamper the flesh! Jude 1:8-16, 
2Pet 2:18-22.We are in the end times where people even God’s people will not listen to sound doctrine. 2Tim4:3-
4, 2Cor 4:4. Following religious rules and regulations and keeping commandments have indeed a show of wisdom, 
but that’s exactly what it is a SHOW which then puffs up the flesh which then produces pride and self 
righteousness which is in the sight of God  filthy rags. He sees the proud afar off. Prov. 16:5 Every one that is 
proud in heart is an abomination to the LORD. True humbleness need not to point to oneself, is not occupied with 
their own humility. As Jesus took those 7 steps down in PHIL 2. He made himself of no reputation. Phil 2:3,5-11, 
1Pet 5:5-6, Eph4:1-2, Col 3:12. May our hearts be continually thankful for the grace of God that has opened our 
eyes to His glorious truth.  


